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SUMMER LECTURES SERIES
Dr. Shannon Craigo-Snell will deliver the summer lectures at St. Philip Presbyterian Church. Her
lectures—Conspiring for Justice: History, Conspiring for Justice: Theology, Conspiring for Justice:
Call—will be Saturday, August 26. They will explore the intersection of social justice and
Christian faith.
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Dr. Craigo-Snell is a professor in the Louisville Seminary where she specializes in constructive
systematic theology. She has been teaching at Louisville since 2011. Before that she taught in the
Religious Studies Department at Yale University. She is the author or co-author of four books: No
Innocent Bystanders: Becoming an Ally in the Struggle for Justice (with Christopher Doucot)
(Westminster John Knox Press, 2017); The Empty Church: Theater, Theology, and Bodily Hope
(Oxford University Press, 2016); Living Christianity: A Pastoral Theology for Today (with
Shawnthea Monroe) (Fortress Press, 2009); and Silence Love & Death: Saying "Yes" to God in the
Theology of Karl Rahner (Marquette University Press, 2008).
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A native of West Virginia, Dr. Craigo-Snell graduated from Guilford College where she earned her
bachelor’s degree. Her M.Div., M.A., M.Phil., and Ph.D. are from Yale Divinity School and Yale
University. She was ordained a
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Presbyterian Church (USA) in
2014.
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Dr. Craigo-Snell explains of
“One of the blessings of being
2,000 years is that
not have to rely on the best we
Sunday. We have a rich
as we navigate current issues.
as well as multiple examples
badly astray and caused great
systematic theology helps
tales, and inspiration for living
in creating spaces for people
understandings of the world
conversations that are marked
delight in learning.”

her research and scholarship:
part of a tradition that spans
contemporary Christians do
can think up on any given
repository of wisdom to turn to
We have historical guideposts,
of theological routes that went
harm. The discipline of
locate resources, cautionary
faithfully today. It is also vital
with quite different
and of the holy to engage in
by respect, curiosity, and

Her writing is highly praised.
Neil Ruckman said of The
Empty Church: “At a time of
great change politically and
globally, The Empty Church is a very helpful, fascinating and important text which provides
appropriate challenges to the church, its members and followers. Despite the apparently nihilistic
title, there is much to encourage us in this text, which digs down to layers beyond the expected and
draws fascinating links between the church and theatre. Read and re-read with close attention, this
text can provide the starting points for the next great conversation with which the church should
engage itself and the communities it serves.”
For more information about Dr. Craigo-Snell see https://www.shannoncraigo-snell.com.
Lunch will be available on Saturday, please RSVP to welcome@saintphilip.net or call the church
office at 713-622-4807. Dr. Craigo-Snell will conclude her weekend in Houston by presenting the
sermon at worship on August 27.
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PRESBYTERIAN
WOMEN
Presbyterian Women (PW) offer
a variety of ways for women to
live out their faith in an
inclusive, caring community
beginning with bible study at St.
Philip.
2017-2018 Bible Study Guides
will be available for purchase
before and after the 11:00 a.m.
worship service in the Gathering
Area through August 12.
Regular print guides are $12 and large print guides are $17. The
price increase is due to an increase in materials and shipping
costs.
August 19 PW Event at St. Philip: Mary Marcotte and Patty
Nanny present 2017-2017 Horizons Bible Study Guide
Overview Training for Cloud of Witnesses: The Community of
Christ in Hebrews by Melissa Bane Sevier.
 Pre-registration requested one week prior to the event
 A light breakfast will be served beginning at 8:30 a.m., and
the training will begin at 9:30 a.m.!
 Register with Lorrie Castle at 713-622-4807 or
welcome@SaintPhilip.net
 There is no charge to attend the training overview

SERVICE OF HEALING AND WHOLENESS
The next service of healing and wholeness will be August 27. In
this service, we claim God’s promise of well-being and seek
God’s healing touch in body, mind, and spirit. The service
includes individual prayers with the laying-on of hands and
anointing with oil, along with scripture readings and hymns.
Those seeking healing in their own lives or in the lives of others
are encouraged to attend, as well as those who feel called to pray
with those who suffer. In gathering for this service, we
acknowledge that all healing is from God and we affirm that in
the midst of illness, pain, and suffering our relationship with
God in Christ sustains us.

Our next communion offering benefits the Institute for Civility
in Government which is dedicated to reducing the polarization
of our political and legislative processes by facilitating dialogue,
teaching respect, and building civility in both the public and
private spheres. The Institute believes that local, state, and
national polarization along lines of race, class, religion, age, and
ideology put our nation at risk. Forums on Civility are taught
for area students on local college campuses. The Institute invites
students, educators, members of the Institute and their guests to
participate.

You are cordially invited to attend

ST. PHILIP RALLY DAY
September 10 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Room 201
when the Church and Society Class
recovers from summer vacation
and gets a preview of coming attractions in the fall
semester

 Come to Rally Day to get acquainted with new
class members

 Enjoy swapping summer stories with old friends
 Savor kolaches and Aunt Jane Larkin's coffeecake
with orange juice and coffee

 See a preview of the presenters for the fall
semester for Church and Society

 Learn about the topics they have in store for us
FALL SEMESTER 2017 FOR
CHURCH AND SOCIETY

 September 17 and 24—Science and Religion
 October 1—Fortieth Anniversary of the 1977
National Women's Conference in Houston

 October 8, 15, 22, and 29—Observance of the



500th Anniversary of the Reformation
November 5, 12, 19, and 26—We Were Strangers,
Too – Theology, Justice and Refugees
December—3, 10, and 17—Advent Art, Music,
and Media

Happy 70th Anniversary
John & Rita Hannah
July 19
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ARTISTS OF ALL AGES
CrossWords is a summer sermon series that continues through August 20. For eight weeks we will consider different New
Testament perspectives on the cross upon which Jesus died and through which we are called to newness of life. We invite you to
contribute art that we may use for bulletin covers during the series. We are especially interested in renderings of the large cross on
the front wall of the sanctuary. Drawings, paintings, photographs, and other media are welcome. Your contributions may be sent to
lorrie@saintphilip.net or dropped by the church office. There are three bulletins left that we are looking for cover art/photo.

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
July 2017
Called Session Meeting – July 16th
 Session received into membership: Carl (Hank) Henry Semler and Meghan (Meg) Denise Semler, by reaffirmation of faith and
their children, Alexander (Alex) Louis Semler and Evelyn (Evie) Grace Semler by reaffirmation of faith
Called Session Meeting – July 23rd
 Session received into membership: Sean Phillip Burch and fiancée Stephanie Rose Ledesma, by reaffirmation of faith
There was no Stated Session Meeting in the month of July.

COLLECTING ITEMS FOR CHRISTMAS BOXES
The Seafarers Christmas Box program is a mission of the Houston International Seafarers Center, located at the Port of Houston.
Congregations from the Houston area pack personal items that sailors use every day in empty shoe boxes and wrap them with
Christmas paper. The boxes are delivered to the Seafarers Center, then personally taken to the ships by the Port Chaplains. In 2016,
11,876 wrapped boxes were delivered to over 500 ships. Members of these crews traveled from 65 different countries. The seafarers
greatly cherish these gifts. Sometimes on board the ships for many months at a time, away from their families, a personal touch of a
gift is so important to these sailors. Your donations of the items listed below will help to ease the loneliness and let them know that
they are cared for. The items will be packed after Thanksgiving (date TBA) by the loving hands of St. Philip members. Collection
boxes will be in the Gathering Area and in the church office for donations.
Empty Adult Shoe Boxes
Knitted Caps
Address Books
Band Aids
Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Dental Floss
Deodorant
Deodorant Soap
Gold Bond Powder

Lip Balm
Q-tips
Shampoo
Hotel Samples
Disposable Razors
Shaving Cream
Combs
Nail Clippers
Small Kleenex Packs
Sewing Kits

Gum
Hard Candy
Popcorn (microwave)
Hot Chocolate (mix)
USB Flash Drive
Pens
Mechanical Pencils
Paper Clips
Rubber Bands
Playing Cards

Pocket-sized Notebooks
Texas Souvenirs
Sudoku Puzzles
Word Searches
Key Chains
Baseball Caps
Socks
Wash Cloths

IN OUR PRAYERS
Rusty Howard—hospitalized at M.D. Anderson
Susan Estill—recovering at home from surgery
Ruth Weber—moved to Belmont Village, Hunter’s Creek
Bebe Burns—receiving cancer treatments
Forbes Baker—Presbytery staff, recovering from cancer
Barbara Rathgeber—receiving dialysis
George Scott—upon the death of his son, Robert on July 22
Elizabeth Carlton Lithio—granddaughter of Jeanie Flowers, health concerns
Diane Boddington Nahajzer—Laura Burgess’ aunt receiving cancer treatments
Steve Smith—Shelley Smith’s brother receiving cancer treatment
Grady Reed—friend of Stephen Paine receiving cancer treatment
Barry McCarthy—friend of Wayne and Sandra Truxillo recovering from a stroke
Jack Wetmore—friend of Wayne and Sandra Truxillo is receiving treatment

Recuperating at Home
Joe Ann Berwick , Larry Dean, Gail Gonsoulin, George Helland, Donna Host, T.E. “Joe” Keever, John Lemen, Carey Murphey,
Alice Pennington, Van Rathgeber, Carolyn Vestal, Penny Vieau, Mary Waggoner
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NURSERY AND PRESCHOOL
8:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m. Infants and children through 4 years old
are invited to our Nursery which is staffed by professional
childcare providers. Please find our Nursery in Room 106 of the
Education Building along the Sunday School Classroom hallway
on the first floor. An usher or a greeter will be happy to direct
you there.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES ARE ON RECESS
FOR THE SUMMER.
BELOW IS A SAMPLING OF WHAT YOU HAVE TO
LOOK FORWARD TO:

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR ALL AGES
Godly Play (Age 3 to K)—Room 104
Grades 1, 2, & 3—Room 105 Grades 9-12—Room 205
Grades 4 & 5—Room 103
Grades 6-8—Room 206
Youth Group (Grades 6-12) - 4:30—6:30 Youth Room

BIBLE STUDY – Room 204 – The class is engaged in a study
of the book of 2 Samuel which tells of the rise and survival of
David as their leader, revealing throughout the very human traits
of the people involved in the narrative. The Bible study class
utilizes the insights of a variety of scholars to expand our
understanding of God’s message of faithfulness to His people.
Nancy Cook and Al Waldrop lead the discussions. All are
welcome.

CHILDREN'S CHAPEL
On the second and fourth Sunday of each month, children in Pre
-K through first grade are invited to attend Children's Chapel
with Omar Rouchon and a parent-helper following the
conversation with children during the 11 o’clock service. In the
Children's Chapel, our young disciples learn the whos, whats,
wheres, whens and whys of worship, while praying, singing and
hearing God's word at an age-appropriate level. Please contact
Omar Rouchon if you have any questions.

CHURCH & SOCIETY - Room 201- Church & Society will

WEEKDAY CLASSES
WOMEN’S MONTHLY BOOK GROUP
A monthly interest group for women who like to read books,
socialize, and have a night out meets the second Thursday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. at a member’s home. Our next meeting
is August 10 and will be at the home of Melissa Aldrich. We
will review Letters to a Young Muslim by Omar Saif Ghobash.
Location to be determined. This self-led, interactive group
produces lively discussions and wonderful fellowship. For more
information go to: http://saintphilip.net/BookGroup.html or
Sarah O’Dell at sarah.odell6@gmail.com

PUB CLUB—New Men’s Group
Pub Club is a new group for men in the
church who like to enjoy fellowship,
stories and spirited discussion once a
month at a local pub. Pub Club meets the
fourth Tuesday of each month. Our next
gathering is Tuesday, August 22 at 7
p.m. at Around the Corner - 1510
Hutchins
St.,
77002. Men interested in attending may
eat beforehand or order food from the
pub. For more information or questions
please contact Tim Burgess at
TimRB1987@gmail.com.

THEOLOGY ON TAP
Join persons in their 20s and 30s who
engage heart and mind in exploring the
mystery of faith through worship,
theological conversation, and mission within an inclusive,
supportive community that is committed to serving our
neighbors with compassion and humility. Next meeting is
August 8 at 6:30 p.m. at Beaver’s, 6025 Westheimer, 77057.

resume classes on Rally Day, September 10 with a class
reunion and preview of the presentations for the fall semester.

RETURNING IN THE FALL
MONDAY EVENING STUDY GROUP

SPa—Room 200 - The SPa (Saint Philip Adults) class is a

The Monday evening study group is on vacation in July and
August. We will kick off our next selection on September 11.
Join the discussion then, in the Dining Room (in the
Administration Building, at the south end of campus). Besides
conversation, our meetings include fellowship, refreshments,
and a brief prayer. We meet each second and fourth Monday,
from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. Come even if you haven’t done the
reading; the discussion is always timely and thought-provoking.

fellowship of adults from all walks of life who gather for
learning and community. It is a conversation/dialogue-based/
interactive class. Sharing leadership is easy and fun and, as you
probably can tell, we're not a group that is shy about asking
questions! Contact Greg Han at greg@hanmail.me.

PW CIRCLES
The Presbyterian Women will begin
2017-18 Bible Study on Sunday,
September 17. with a joint circle
meeting and luncheon after worship
service.
The Wednesday Evening Circle will
meet August 9 at 6:30 p.m. in the home
of Anne Wilson for a social gathering.
For questions contact Laura Burgess at
laura.e.burg@gmail.com .

MIDWEEK BIBLE STUDY
Beginning September 13 join John Wurster as he leads a Biblebased discussion. The class meets at 10:30 a.m. each
Wednesday in the Dining Room.

PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S WEEKLY FELLOWSHIP
Men of all ages are welcome to participate in the self-led group,
the Men’s Weekly Fellowship each Friday. They will meet in
the Conference Room at noon beginning September 15. The
men who wish to participate should bring a bag lunch;
refreshments will be provided. The group wraps up promptly at
1:00 p.m. Please contact Robert Estill at reestill@sbcglobal.net
if you have any questions.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
The session welcomed the Semler family to St. Philip on July 16
by reaffirmation of faith.
They have been visiting and
participating in church activities since November 2016.
Meghan
Denise
Semler—She is an
ordained Elder and
grew up in Overland,
Kansas. Meg attended
Texas Tech and
Southern
New
Hampshire University.
She teaches English in
high school for ninth and eleventh grades. A friend’s referral
brought her and the family to St. Philip. She was moved by the
worship and music program and impressed by our ministerial
staff. She and Hank married in 1995 and have two children
Evelyn and Alexander. Her favorite hobbies are: singing, reading
and walking. At St. Philip, her interests include worship and
music/choir/hand bells. She is so happy to have found St. Philip
in Houston!
Carl Henry Semler—He grew up in Ft. Worth and West, Texas
and attended Texas Tech. He is Athletic Coordinator/Head
Football coach with Aldine High School. He had heard about our
church through a friend, and was drawn by our worship and
friendly congregation as well as our ministerial staff and variety
of programs. The programs Hank is interested in are: Christian
education, worship, stewardship, missions, and fellowship.
Hank’s favorite hobbies are reading and fishing. He and Meghan
were members of the choir in their former church.

Evelyn Grace Semler—In the past, she has lived in the Dallas
area. She was drawn to St. Philip by our worship and music
program. A high school sophomore, she is on the drum line. She
is already involved in the St. Philip Youth Program.
Alexander Louis Semler—Alex is a sophomore in college. His
hobby is acting. He grew up in the Dallas area where he attended
Porter High School. Alex heard about St. Philip from a friend
and was attracted by our worship and the music program. At St.
Philip, he is most interested in fellowship and music/choir/bells.
On July 23 the session welcomed Sean Burch and Stephanie
Ledesma by reaffirmation of faith.
Sean is a civil engineer who attended
University of Texas, San Antonio.
Growing up in Edinburg, Texas he has
come to love fishing and golf. He
likes the location of St. Philip.
Stephanie attended Texas State for
undergrad and got her law degree at
University of Houston and now practices. Her hobbies include
crocheting, cooking, working out, and spending time with her
fiancé Sean.
Sean and Stephanie will be married February 24, 2018. They are
not sure of what opportunities they want to take advantage of yet
at St. Philip but they both agree they joined us because they liked
our worship service, friendly congregation, and pastoral staff.
Please take time to say hello to these new members?

ST. PHILIP STITCHERS
The St. Philip Stitchers met July 22 to make quilts for the
children at House of Tiny Treasures. Lincoln Miguez joined in
the fun of the day, then nestled in some of the children's quilts to
take a nap. We accomplish a lot during our work days. Check out
the St. Philip calendar to see when we meet next.
We are happy to take donations of fabric, thread, sewing supplies
as well as monetary donations for batting and other supplies we
use for quilt making.
Donations of gently used clothes size 2-6, diapers, wipes, laundry
detergent, art supplies, children's books for their library are
always needed by House of Tiny Treasures.
Contact Hope Wilmarth for more information (see the church
directory for Hope's contact information).
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